The Rhode Island Army Military Funeral Honors Program is looking for retired members of the Army National Guard and Air National Guard to work serving as a uniformed Honor Guard at burial services for military veterans in the State of Rhode Island. This position represents the State of Rhode Island and the Military Department as a member of the Honor Guard at burial services of veterans; performs specialized team positions such as pall bearing, folding and presenting the United States flag, and firing detail in accordance with standard procedures; executes military drill and ceremonial maneuvers; operates, maintains, and safeguards military weapons; maintains exceptional standards of military bearing and appearance; attends scheduled funeral training.
This part-time position is open to any retired member of the Rhode Island Army National Guard. Individuals will be paid a non-taxable $50 stipend for each duty day. All applicants are required to attend an Honor Guard training course. Uniforms will be provided.
The Rhode Island Military Funeral Honors is located at AMC in Providence, 1051 N Main St, Providence, RI 02904. If you have any questions about this recruitment, please call, Steve Topp at 401-275-4312.